
 

Weather: Summer: Daytime temperatures are often in the 70s (25c) and occasionally in the 90s (35c).  Nights are usually cooler and temperatures may drop below    freezing.                   
Thunderstorms are common in the afternoons. Spring & Fall: Daytime temperatures range from 30s to 60s (0 to 20c) with overnight lows in the teens to single digits (-5c to –20c).  Snow is 

common in spring and fall.  At any time of year, be prepared for sudden changes.  Always be equipped with a wide range of clothing options.  Be sure to bring a warm jacket and rain gear, 

even in the summer. 

Guest facilities:  Located near the famous Grand Canyon of the Yellowstone and its Lower Falls, the Canyon Lodge is the most central of the park’s       
locations.  Cabins built in the 1970s are arranged on loops.  Employees working in these guest units will get plenty of fresh air and exercise every day.  Short 

afternoon bursts of rain showers happen almost daily, so come prepared!  Guests are housed in 7 lodge buildings. Two opened in the 1990s, five opened in 

2016. The main lodge building has the activity desk and  adventure gift shop. Full service restaurant and cafeteria. Horseback rides are also available from the 

nearby corrals.  A large campground and public laundry/shower facility serve the area. 

Employee facilities: Employees live in four residences located within walking distance of the Lodge.  Bison, Grizzly, Wapiti and   Bighorn house employees 
two to three per room in bunk beds.  These residences have community bathrooms, a lobby area, a  laundry room and pay phones.  Don’t forget your       

slippers!   There are a limited number of employee RV sites in the campground. 

While the large population at Canyon provides diversity, the energy level always runs high!  Employee groups can be found playing an impromptu game of 

Hacky-Sack outside, checking out the wildflowers on Mt. Washburn, playing a round of disc golf or just   enjoying one  another’s company around the fire 

ring.  An employee recreation area, pub and the employee dining room are  located in the basement level of the Lodge.  Outdoor basketball/valley ball courts 

keep sports enthusiasts busy. 

Being centrally located, Canyon is a great place to call home.  Employees can head just a bit south for fishing on the Yellowstone River or shoot amazing 

photos in Hayden Valley.  An  unforgettable summer is coming your way and we know you’ll have a great time!  

 

® Xanterra Travel Collection 
Living at Canyon Village 

Elevation: 7,734ft; 2,357m 

Number of employees: 425 

Cabins  120 

Lodge Rooms 400 

Campsites 280 
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Lower Falls: 308 ft. tall 
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Adventure Awaits You 


